
Are you seeking a community that prioritizes inclusion, connection, and humanity
in the workplace? Do you aspire to join forces with individuals from diverse
organizations, backgrounds, and industries worldwide to champion supportive
and innovative approaches for nurturing loving work environments? 

The Center for a Loving Workplace invites you to be part of this transformative
movement.

We are here to make a tangible impact. 

Our engagement goes beyond mutual encouragement. We're dedicated to
making a tangible impact in the world of work. 

Through engaging content, transformative events, and insightful research, we're
redefining workplace dynamics to be more loving, compassionate, and human-
centric. 

Our initiatives inspire meaningful change across organizations and society,
encouraging leadership that embodies care, generosity, and courage.

Members share:

Center for a Loving
Workplace

The benefits at a glance:

Join our global community

Heart-Centered Leadership
Growth: Enhance your skills
in leading with empathy,
compassion, and courage.

Amplify Your Impact:
Contribute to our blog, host
events, and collaborate on
projects that spread love in
workplaces worldwide.

Exclusive Access to
Workshops: Participate in
workshops on mindfulness,
resilience, diversity, and
inclusion.

Meaningful Connections:
Join a supportive network
of changemakers from
diverse backgrounds.

Certification
Opportunities: Earn
certifications in baseline
training on Love vs. Fear in
the workplace, and more.

Global Online Community:
Engage in a dedicated
space for dialogue,
reflection, and support in
your leadership journey.

“This community was a 
source of hope in times 

when I didn’t feel hopeful”

Emily Grantz
(they/them)

“This community has given me
the strength to imagine what a
different world could look like”

Adam Slade
(he/him)

Join the community

Cultivating Meaningful Connections at Work

Questions? Send us an email to
hello@lovingworkplace.org

https://docs.google.com/forms/u/3/d/e/1FAIpQLScFbGpMvFe7YP3fbUKbSzmb7j8vt7KqIGZuzK3PEv1BBYRRNA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/3/d/e/1FAIpQLScFbGpMvFe7YP3fbUKbSzmb7j8vt7KqIGZuzK3PEv1BBYRRNA/viewform


Embrace this opportunity to be part of a

community that's reshaping the world of work

through love and connection.

Commitments:

Living and working with love as your value.

Engaging actively within our vibrant community.

Sharing your unique voice and experiences.

Embracing others without judgment.

Being humbly open to ongoing learning. 

Bringing your authentic self to every interaction.

Navigating conflict and challenging questions with grace. 

We offer a range of membership options

Let's co-create a world where love is a foundational
value and practice at work

Exclusive Member Access:

A vibrant community of supportive leaders and changemakers.
Monthly Social Hour events focused on human-centered leadership.
Baseline training on the roles of Love and Fear in workplaces, with
certification opportunities.
A dedicated online space for global dialogue and reflection.
A comprehensive library of research and resources for fostering loving
workplaces.
Coaching to enhance your loving leadership skills, with certification
opportunities.
Opportunities for visibility through contributions to our blog and hosting
public events aligned with our mission.
Projects, programs, and collaborations aimed at spreading the ethos of
loving workplaces worldwide.
Training in equity, inclusion, social justice, and more, with certification
opportunities.

Membership Benefits

“This community was a 
lifeline in times of need.  Being at the

Center helped me see that people and
work like this exists in reality not just in

my mind.  I am grateful to everyone
that makes the Center what it is”

“I feel acknowledged and honoured
here. This work is not easy for any
of us and we create the needed
psychological safety to do it in a

way that we feel looked after” 

Lahari Parchuri
(she/her)

James Jackman
(he/him)
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Join the community

Questions? Send us an email to
hello@lovingworkplace.org

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScFbGpMvFe7YP3fbUKbSzmb7j8vt7KqIGZuzK3PEv1BBYRRNA/viewform

